May I begin my Christmas magazine article by expressing my heartfelt thanks to all for your prayers, good wishes and practical help during my illness with Coronavirus. It meant a great deal to
feel supported in this way.
This will be an unusual Christmas for us all, with our usual family and social arrangements disrupted, our patterns and forms of worship altered and the routines of our village celebrations
changed. This year calls above all for improvisation, for using what we have and for taking the
chances we are given to see the Christmas story through fresh eyes.
In 1223, that was just what St Francis of Assisi did. Eschewing the familiar trapping of a large gathering in church, Francis obtained permission from Pope Honorious III to create a manger scene,
complete with an ox, an ass and hay for bedding. All this took place in the humble surroundings
of the Italian village of Greccio. Francis’s biographer Bonaventure tells us that Francis preached
about ‘the babe of Bethlehem’ while the people of the village looked on the scene. While, like
me, you may be more than a little sceptical about Bonaventure’s assertions that the hay which
Francis made use of was imbued with a miraculous quality which healed cattle diseases and pestilences, I think there is no doubting the miraculous power of Francis’s new approach in bringing
the Christmas story alive through the manger scene. It is something which we have sought to replicate for centuries as we have re-enacted this story of hope in our churches , our schools and our
communities.
This year, of all years, when things will inevitably be different, may we look to Francis’s original
impulse - to his willingness to think outside the church-shaped box, and be open to find new
ways, in our houses, online, in our villages, in the wider world, to engage with the Christmas story
of God not just with us but with all people. This is a story for all, a story which comes from the
margins; from the hillside where outsider shepherds heard the news first; from the simplicity of
manger rather than from the grandeur of a Basilica. It is a story for everyone: God’s love reaches
out to all. And so, above all, may we capture this sense of the true inclusiveness of the Christmas
message, so eloquently expressed by Pope Francis when he visited Greccio:
From the manger, “Jesus proclaims, in a meek yet powerful way, the need for sharing with the
poor as the path to a more human and fraternal world in which no one is excluded or marginalised.”

Parish of Six Saints circa Holt Services for
Advent and Christmas
The angel said to the shepherds, ‘Today in the town of David a Saviour has been
born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will find a
baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.’ Luke 2.11-12.
Despite COVID-19 Tier 3 restrictions, we are still able to celebrate Christmas,
though things will necessarily be different this year. We love to welcome visitors and
all from our communities but please note that places are limited and booking should
be made via the Parish News Website or via the parish Office.
For so many of us Christmas properly begins with this special service with the singing of carols and Christmas bible readings, Though congregational singing is not
possible this year, our Village Celebrations of Christmas still offer an opportunity to
celebrate the Christmas story together, with music.
Sunday 6th December Second Sunday of Advent
8am 1662 Eucharist Service at St Andrew’s Great Easton
10.45am Eucharist Service at St Giles’ Medbourne
Sunday 13th December Third Sunday of Advent
9am 1662 Eucharist Service at St Giles’ Blaston
10.45am Eucharist Service at St Andrew’s Great Easton
Thursday 17th December
7.30pm A Village Celebration of Christmas at St Peter’s Stockerston
Sunday 20th December Fourth Sunday of Advent
9am 1662 Eucharist at St Nicholas’ Bringhurst
10.45am Eucharist Service at St Giles’ Medbourne
6.30pm A Village Celebration of Christmas at St Andrew’s Great Easton
Christmas Eve
Midnight Mass11.30pm St Giles’ Medbourne
Christmas Day
9am 1662 Eucharist at St Giles’ Blaston
10.45am Eucharist at St Andrew’s Great Easton
Sunday 27th December
10.45am United Parish Eucharist Service at St Giles’ Medbourne

December 2020 & January 2021
Due to the recent lockdown, St Peter’s was closed for November and our scheduled service
cancelled. It is not possible to say just now if our Christmas service will be happening so
please keep watch on the parish website for more details nearer the time. Following a recent architect’s inspection the DCC are awaiting the 2020 Quinquennial Report for St Peter’s.
Should services be scheduled for December and January, our thanks to Catherine Nicholson who will be arranging for St Peters to be cleaned and the churchyard tidied in preparation. Huge thanks to everyone involved in preparing the church in any way throughout the
year and please do get in touch with our churchwarden if you wish to get involved – we
need you!

Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a
healthy, happier 2021.
Keep well and take care over the winter months.

Well, what a strange year this has been, with normality effectively ending in
March and still some way off from returning, although the vaccine news is
very encouraging.
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank our customers for their amazing
support throughout this difficult time, and for their patience while complying with the social-distancing and PPE rules in place.
Christmas is clearly going to feel very different this year, but we are now
taking orders for your Yuletide requirements even if it is still unclear how
many people will be able to celebrate together. We would ask, though, that
orders for Turkeys and other birds be with us as soon as possible. There is
more leeway with other meats.
We've taken the opportunity this year to expand our ranges of cheeses,
soups, dips and other fresh lines, and we have an ever-growing selection of
wines and beers too, so pop in and have a look.
The Post Office is probably going to be very busy at times in the run-up to
Christmas, so please bear with us if there’s a bit of a queue. And don’t forget
to check the last posting dates to avoid disappointment.
Our opening hours will remain the same for the time being, although we
won't be making a decision on our Christmas and New Year opening until
nearer the time due to the ever-changing situation. Please keep an eye on
our Facebook page and Nextdoor for those details.

Diane, Mark, Sally and Victoria would like to wish you all
a Safe & Happy Christmas and a Peaceful & Prosperous
New Year
(01536) 770309
greateastonstores@gmail.com

Your dedicated neighbourhood team is:

Harborough North
Your views are important and we’d encourage you to tell us what issues
you think we and partner agencies should be tackling.
On Thursday 17th December 2020 we are holding a consultation event
at Post Office & Village Store, Great Easton between 11am 12pm.
This is your opportunity to:Meet a member of the local neighbourhood team
Discuss local policing related issues or concerns
Sign up to Neighbourhood Link/Complete online Policing survey
Advice regarding crime reduction
For more information, please get in touch:

Market Harborough Police
@LPHarborough
www.leics.police.uk
contactus@
leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

This year marks the eleventh year of the Great Easton Village Calendar, created by
Margaret Stamp. Margaret’s interest in photography has seen the annual calendar
reflect scenes of the local area, many local people and scenes form a country
childhood. As well as fun local calendar it also helps to raise funds for the Village
Hall. So why not pop along to shop to pick up your Great Easton Village Calendar?
Fantastic gift to send to friends and family over the miles too!
With Christmas upon us and times extremely difficult for many
more families this year, we continue to support the foodbank.
“Lockdown” means greater demands on the Food Bank, please
consider helping those in need. All you have to do is pop into
Great Easton Shop and hand in a cash donation.
Thank you to all the residents who have continued to support the
Food bank, a total of £170.00 was donated last month. This enables the funds to be directed towards purchasing items of which
there may be a shortage.

Medbourne Post Office & Village Stores
We would like to say a huge thank you to all of our customers that have supported
us this year. Queuing outside for long periods, sometimes in the rain hasn’t been
easy we know, but your patience with us has been appreciated.
Many Post Offices closed for periods of time or have reduced their hours since
April but we have muddled through regardless. Our batteries are running on nearly
empty so we have decided to close for the three days between the Christmas and
New Year Bank Holiday to give us all a proper break. We hope this won’t cause too
much inconvenience. The shop and Post office will close at midday on Christmas Eve
and reopen as normal on Saturday 2nd January at 8am.
If you would like to order meat for the Christmas period, please have your orders in
by Monday 21st December at the latest. Fruit and Vegetables, Milk and bread orders
need to be in by midday on Tuesday 22nd December.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff at the shop. Some of the
situations we have had to deal with this year have been very difficult, physically exhausting and mentally draining. Everyone has carried on with a smile on their
face and supported each other completely. Even if I do say so myself we have been a
great team.
We would like to wish all of our customers a healthy and happy Christmas and a
2021 that is just relatively normal, something I think we would all like.

Kerry and the team.

Over the Autumn the children have really been enjoying our fantastic outside space at the
Village Hall. Just some of the activities we have all enjoyed are collecting leaves, finding spiders and spiders' webs, making (pretend) bonfires from all the sticks and looking for changes in the trees and plants as we move into Autumn and on to Winter. We've enjoyed making our own spiders and spider webs inside, painted hand-print leaves to add to our frieze
(see photos attached) and we've also sorted the leaves we found outside into different colours and different shapes.
We'll be celebrating Christmas in whatever way we can and continuing to learn all about the
season as Winter approaches - when we can make real snowmen outside and add some
(paper) snowmen to our frieze.
Congratulations to November's 123 Club Winners which are 112 (B Barrie), 102
(Adams Family), 7 (Amy Hayward Payne) and 40 (Emily Carr). The 123 Club has
been a great way to have a flutter and raise vital funds for our charity pre-school. We hope
that everyone will want to re-join again for next year and if you'd like to enter please
email ruthlmitch@gmail.com.
Thanks to all involved in Autumn's mini take on Plants on the Pavement which raised £95 for
our wonderful pre-school.
We currently have places available for 2-5 year olds so please do spread the word about our
village pre-school and refer any interested parties to www.medbournepreschool.com for
more information.
Wishing you all happy and safe weeks on the run up to Christmas.
The Team at Medbourne Pre-school

Rural Relaxing in Medbourne is open to all for coffee during December on Saturday
and Sunday mornings 9.30am-12 noon. Pop in for a coffee and a chat and, if restrictions are enforced, you can simply take it away and once restrictions are lifted,
you can enjoy your Lavazza coffee in one of our tipis, or huddle around the fire pit
on a cold & frosty morning!
Rural Relaxing has had a great deal of encouragement from the Government’s business support teams and in particular, Harborough’s Tourism Department, so a bit of
positive diversification, has led to a purchase of two wonderful tipis, full of fairy lights
– resulting in a gorgeous space under canvas with twinkling fairy lights, a wooden
floor, bench style seating, and fire pit. They are available to hire for parties, weddings & will also be used for “pop up” events such as Supper, lunch Clubs and other
activities, working with local catering specialists.
Promoting tourism to this part of Leicestershire is high on the local agenda, guests
who visit Rural Relaxing love the area & many return year after year and the most
special bit is that they have wonderful welcome from all our locals, so thank you.
We pride ourselves on offering a home from home experience across everything we
do and our Covid rules are firmly in place to ensure everyone is kept safe, we are
open to all, and look welcoming you.

Remembrance Sunday 2020
Medbourne
With the whole country moved once again into Lockdown during the Covid 19 pandemic, Remembrance Sunday took on a very different feel. However, thanks to the efforts of Maurice
Stanton and a band of representatives from local businesses and organisations the annual
remembrance gathering took place. Social distancing rules were strictly adhered to, whilst
the laying of the wreaths and two minute silence were observed. The event was well supported by the locals of Medbourne.
This year, Johnny Straker, laid a wreath, in the past it was his Grandfather, the late Robin
Murray -Phillipson of Blaston, who did it on behalf of the Lieutenancy. It was wonderful to
see the young participating, making them feel personally involved. The Welland Valley Scout
Group had painted pebbles too.
An update from Kerry:
We would like to thank everyone who contributed to our ‘Poppy Bucket’ we had until recently in the
shop. We are pleased to say we collected £289.30 which we deposited with the British Legion.

A TWENTY-SIX MILE BIKE RIDE TAKING IN THE HARRINGWORTH WELLAND
VALLEY VIADUCT, THE GUNPOWDER PLOT AND THE DAMBUSTERS.
Directions:
1.Starting from the village green in the centre of Medbourne, take the Ashley Road on the
B664. After a mile, cross the bridge over the River Welland and you enter Northamptonshire. Leave the B664 and take the left turn which leads you into the village of Ashley. Pass the church of St. Mary the Virgin on your left and follow Main Street through
Ashley. Pass “The George Pub” and head for Middleton and Cottingham. A lovely flat
road – you catch glimpses of the river and the old disused railway line on your left.
Bringhurst Church is on the hill to your left.
2.Enter Middleton and at the junction by the telephone box, turn left towards Cottingham
and Rockingham. Follow the Main Street through Middleton and into Cottingham. Follow the road to the right and cycle up High Street. Pass “The Spread Eagle Pub” and
continue uphill ignoring the right turn to Corby. The telephone library on the right is
well worth a browse and a welcome rest from the steep hill. Leave Cottingham on a
welcome downhill stretch of road to Rockingham and find views of the surrounding
countryside and villages. Just before the village of Rockingham look up to your right for
a view of Rockingham Castle up on the ridge.
3.Cross the busy A6003 and take the road to Gretton. On approaching Gretton, go under
the railway bridge and then a steep climb up to St. James’ Church. Continue up the hill
with the war memorial on your right and head for Harringworth. As you cycle downhill
out of Gretton you are treated to fine views across the Welland Valley. The village of
Seaton is perched on the ridge to your left. Then the Harringworth Viaduct in all its
Victorian railway glory comes into view. Pass under Span Seven of the Harringworth
Viaduct and into the village.

4.In the centre of Harringworth, turn left towards Seaton and Uppingham. You pass “The
White Swan Pub” (known affectionately to locals as “The Dirty Duck”) but now sadly
closed and up for sale. You pass the church of St. John the Baptist on your right which
is well worth a look around. Cycle out of Harringworth and over the River Welland
Bridge. A sign declares you are entering Rutland. Pass under Span 59 of the Harringworth Viaduct. Ignore the road to Morcott and continue straight on past the signpost
marked to Caldecott. Straight ahead is what remains of the old railway station. Turn
right here towards Seaton. Marvel at the old passenger footbridge now quietly rusting
away but still with some small elegant ironwork wheels on the handrails.

5.Cycle up the steep hill – never be too proud not to get off and push the bike – remember
cycling is for enjoyment! You can also look back and admire the viaduct. At the top of the
hill turn left at the crossroads and head into Seaton. Cycling along Main Street, pass “The
George and Dragon Pub” on your right and All Hallows Church on your left - both, well
worth a visit!

6.Cycle out of Seaton on the Uppingham Road. At the crossroads, after a mile, take the left
turn to Lyddington. You can get excellent views of the viaduct in the distance and the whole
sweep of the Welland Valley to your left. A steep downhill section of road leads to a junction where you need to beware and NOTE THE GIVE WAY SIGN. Turn left into Lyddington.
Pass the Marquess of Exeter pub. You then come to the village green on your left and “The
Old White Hart Pub” on your right. A little further on, you come to the beautiful church of
St. Andrews and the Bede House which are well worth a visit, but you need to take the right
turn just before the Old White Hart pub – signposted Stoke Dry – 1 mile (a very long mile!)
Cycle up the hill. It is well worth stopping on the climb up this hill and looking back to Lyddington and its church with its short little steeple and solid stumpy tower. Look right across
the Welland Valley and you will see the village of Gretton. At the top of the hill, cross the
busy A6003 and then downhill into Stoke Dry.

The small hamlet of Stoke Dry is famous for its association with the Digby family and has
family monuments inside the church. Sir Everard Digby (1578-1606) was knighted by
King James I but following his conversion to Catholicism he became embroiled in the
Gunpowder Plot and was executed for his part in it. There is a tale that the Plotters met
in the priest’s room above the church porch in Stoke Dry.

7.From Stoke Dry, cycle down to Eyebrook Reservoir. It is a beautiful cycle ride alongside the
reservoir, looking at the abundance of birdlife on the water and at the water’s edge. One
can understand why it is an absolute haven for birdwatchers.

Eyebrook Reservoir was started in 1936 and completed in 1939. During World War II, the
reservoir was used by 617 Squadron Lancaster Bombers (the Dambusters) for low level
flying practice before their raids on the German Mohne and Eder Dams in 1943.

8.Cross the bridge at the end where the Eye Brook feeds the reservoir. At the road junction,
turn left and follow the road around the opposite site of Eyebrook Reservoir and on to
Great Easton. It has high hedges but in places allows good views across the water and
up to Stoke Dry perched snugly on the hillside.

Cycle in to the centre of Great Easton and at the War Memorial and Green beside the Sun
Inn, turn right and head for Bringhurst, Drayton and back to Medbourne.

Martin Holmes

Where does time go? With that thought many of us will be happy the see the end of 2020,
lets hope our green spaces have helped many of you through this difficult year.
If you have a pond remove any leaves still lying on the surface but leave them on the edge for a day
of two to allow any pond creatures time to move back into the pond. If you leave your pond/water
feature running ensure it has enough water in so as not burn out the pump motor, it would also be
worth cleaning out the filter to help with the running of it over the winter months, If you have fish
in the pond it would be worth putting a tennis ball or small ball so that if it should freeze you can
remover the ball without smashing the ice and causing stress to the fish.
Thinking ahead keep any paths cleared of leaves or debris to prevent the paths becoming slippery
and if you have paths that are north facing these get no sunshine at this time of year so it’s important to keep the paths cleared. Why not get a bag of salt in ready for when we get some ice/
snow, keep the brush ready should we get any snow and you can brush of any heavy snow off
shrubs to prevent them from breaking. I know many people don’t like snow but it’s the one time
that all gardens look the same from small back gardens to large estate they just look white, try and
enjoy it if you can with some sun its lovely to see. Wildlife do many wonderful things for our gardens so continue to feed them over the winter months and in turn they will help to keep our pests
under control come next spring and summer! Put out fresh water or warm water to break up frozen water containers, if you have stored fruit which is going off put it out for them from time to
time as they are full of sugar and they will give the wildlife an energy boast.
If you have ever walked through a pine forest and smelt the lovely fresh smell that comes from
them, this evokes lots of memories for me you can get this at this time of year when we get a
fresh Christmas tree it has the same smell so when you go and pick a tree do think about the position where it will be in the house and then look at the shape of the tree, leave it as late as possible
before bringing it in. When you get it home cut off at least 2 inches or 5cm and put it in a container
of water outside for as long as possible before you bring it in.
It may seem a while ago if you planted up pots, baskets or containers with pansies or violas but
check that they are getting enough water, more importantly continue to dead head to ensure they
will continue to flower and give lots of enjoyment. Many of the early bulbs will be starting soon to
emerge and giving us all hope that we are moving forward looking forward to spring, I know win-

ter can be long, try and look around your garden daily if not weekly if it’s dark when you
leave your house in the morning and return in the evening. You will be amazed what is happening it’s a good time to look at the overall shape of your garden do think you ideally
want to have something in flower or interest in every month of the year and this time of
year is so important, If you can in the New Year try and get down to your local Garden Centre or nursery and see what is flowering or has good interest, many flowering plants have
small flowers but have amazing scent, have a look at Sarcococca (Winter Box) This evergreen and has small white flowers but the scent from this is outstanding and they can be
planted on a north facing site. Try and make this a New Year Resolution and have interest
for 12months of the year not just spring and summer!
If the weather is inclement check out your horticulture stores and check what is up to date
and if you are getting low on supplies and get ready for the spring as it will be here before
you know it. Start writing your seed list and order as soon as possible. See if you can share
with family and friends when ordering! How are your tools looking do they need a clean or
repair this is also a good time to do so. Garden machinery are great at saving us energy but
are only any good if kept cleaned and regularly serviced get this done ASAP I have been
know to mow in December and even February, in-fact there is no reason why you could not
mow all year round, its important to have them checked over annually.

Make Your Own Gingerbread House
Ingredients
175g butter
175g soft dark brown sugar
3 tbsp golden syrup
700g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
1½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger
2 tsp mixed spice
1 tsp ground cinnamon
Zest and juice (about 50ml) of 1 orange
2 medium free-range eggs

For the decoration
Boiled sweets for the stained glass windows,such as rhubarb and custards or strawberry
and creams.
500g box royal icing sugar, made up according to packet instructions.
Strawberry-and-vanilla sticks for the windowsills.
Liquorice comfits and liquorice bridge mix for the shutters and door knob
3 x 110g bags white chocolate buttons for the roof tiles.
Hundreds-and-thousands for the chimney.
Jelly beans, silver foil and silver balls for the pond, plus extra silver balls for the window
ledges.
Sprinkles for the gravel path.
Your choice of sweets for the presents and rock piles.

Method
For the gingerbread, put the butter, brown sugar and golden syrup into a pan over a very
low heat, stirring until the butter and sugar have melted. Set aside to cool.
Mix the flour, bicarbonate of soda, spices and orange zest in a big bowl. Crack the eggs into

another bowl.
Add the butter mixture to the flour along with the eggs and orange juice. Mix well, then
use your hands to bring together into a ball. Sprinkle a little flour over a clean work surface
and knead the dough for a few minutes until smooth.
Preheat the oven to 200°c/fan180°c/gas 6. Divide the dough into 3 pieces (about 400g
each) and roll out on 3 sheets of baking paper until it’s about the same thickness as a £1
coin.
Using the templates on the next page, cut out the different pieces (you may need to re-roll
your trimmings), then transfer the gingerbread shapes, still on their baking paper, to 3 baking sheets – the baking paper won’t burn in the oven and it will stop the gingerbread sticking to the baking sheets.
Put boiled sweets in each window hole (they will melt in the oven and create a stainedglass effect), then bake for 9 minutes. Check to see if it is cooked and the sweets have
melted. You may need to bake for 1 more minute. Using oven gloves, take the tray out of
the oven and carefully slide the gingerbread (still on the baking paper) onto a cooling rack.
If the gingerbread has spread, you may need to trim the pieces while still warm to give
straight edges. Cool.
Once cold, put the gingerbread in an airtight tin and leave overnight until really crisp – if
you decorate the house with icing and sweets too soon, the dough may go soft and the
house will not be very stable.
To decorate the house, use royal icing to stick the strawberry-and-vanilla sticks and silver
balls under the windows, and use the liquorice comfits for the shutters. Leave to set.
Assemble the pieces on a chopping board. Use royal icing to stick the sides, front and back
pieces together, and stick the pieces to the board to stabilise the house.
Decorate one roof piece: use a knife to spread icing all over the roof, then cover with chocolate buttons. Start from the bottom, then add the buttons in rows that just overlap to
look like tiles. Decorate the chimney pieces with icing and hundreds-and-thousands. Wait
until the icing is completely dry.
Brush or pipe the icing onto the sloping edges of the front and back of the house to create
‘icicles’. Attach both roof panels, using royal icing, making sure you spread some icing in
the middle to glue them together. Stick the chimney pieces together, then attach to the
roof with royal icing. Carefully cover the untiled side of the roof with white chocolate
buttons in the same way as before. Attach the door to the house and choose a sweet for
the door knob.

Spread any leftover icing over the chopping board to make a snow scene. Have fun piling
sweets to look like presents, or rocks. Make a little pond with jelly beans and silver balls,
and a path using coloured sprinkles. You don’t have to stick to the sweets we have used –
use your imagination!

CHRISTMAS SHORTBREAD By Sarah Whitaker
PREP TIME: 30 Minutes COOK TIME: 25 Minutes SERVINGS: 24 Pieces
DESCRIPTION
These melt-in-the-mouth moreish festive treats won’t last long in the cake tin! They are a
great alternative to Mince Pies. This recipe was initially intended for an AGA Range Cooker,
however you can adapt it to suit conventional ovens. It can be prepared in advance and
frozen if need be.
INGREDIENTS
12 oz (325g) plain flour
8 oz (225g) butter (diced)
The zest and juice of 1 lemon
4 oz (110g) caster sugar
A pinch of salt
1 jar (340g) mincemeat
Icing sugar to finish
METHOD
Line a small roasting tin (approx. 30 x 20cm) with Bake-O-Glide or grease proof paper. Place
the flour, sugar, salt and butter into a processor and whiz until the consistency of sand or
gently rub the mixture between your finger tips to create fine breadcrumbs. Tip about half
of this mixture into the tin and press down firmly using the bottom of a tumbler or your
hand! Using a spoon, carefully spread the mincemeat over the mixture in the tin, then tip
on the rest of the shortbread mix. Spread over and press down. In 3, 4 and 5 oven AGA
range cooker...
Hang the tin from the third set of runners in the baking oven. In 2 oven AGA range cooker...
Set the tin into a large roasting tin and hang that from the lowest runners in the roasting
oven and slide the cold plain shelf 2 runners above. Cook for 25 minutes or until pale golden. Be careful not to over bake, it should be just turning colour. If it is not quite cooked
through, move the tin to the simmering oven and bake for a further 10 minutes or so.
Allow to cool completely before turning out and cutting into squares.

Dust with icing sugar and ENJOY!
VARIATIONS….
Replace the mincemeat filling with Black Cherry Jam, Lemon Curd,
Apple Sauce or Raspberry Jam?

This delicious recipe can be found on page 116 of the
‘Relaxed AGA Cooking’ book By Sarah Whitaker

Carols & Christmas Songs Quiz
1.What is the opening line to 'Let it Snow'?
2.Which Christmas carol was originally written in Latin as 'Adeste Fideles'?
3.What type of pudding do the carolers sing about in 'We Wish Christmas You a
Merry Christmas'?
4.Which carol includes the lyrics, 'Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis'?
5.How many types of birds are mentioned in the Twelve Day of Christmas song?
6.In the words of the famous carol 'Hark the Herald Angels Sing', to whom is glory
proclaimed?
7.Which Christmas carol is commonly known by the title 'Chestnuts Roasting on an
Open Fire'?
8.Which famous Xmas song sends 'tidings of comfort and joy'?
9.Which Christmas carol was composed by Rector Phillip Brooks following a pilgrimage to the Holy Land where he had felt mesmerized by the town in which Jesus was born?
10.Which song repeats the catchy lyrics, 'pa rum pum pum pum'?
11.Which famous Christmas carol was written as a poem by C. F. Alexander, the
same inspirational poet credited with having composed the hymn 'All Things Bright
and Beautiful'?
12.The famous song 'White Christmas' originally featured in which 1942 musical
film starring Bing Crosby, Fred Astair and Virginia Dale?

13.Which Christmas carol includes the lyrics, 'They looked up and saw a star, Shining
in the east beyond them far, And to the earth it gave great light, And so it continued
both day and night'?
14.Christina Rossetti wrote a poem that was to become the basis of which famous
Christmas Carol?
15.What is the final line of the famous 'Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer' song?
16.Which carol was originally composed by James Pierpoint in 1857 for Thanksgiving?
17.In the words of 'Away in a Manger', what was the Lord Jesus asleep on?
18.Which Christmas carol begins with the lyrics, 'Sleigh bells ring are you listening'?
19.What type of tree is mentioned in the Twelve Days of Christmas song?

20.Which Christmas carol includes the lyrics, 'From now on, our troubles will be out of
sight'?

Christmas Films Family Quiz
1.Which famous story, written by Dr. Seuss, was adapted into a popular Christmas movie?
2.Who plays Kevin McCallister's mother in Home Alone?
3.What year was the Christmas movie 'Love Actually' released?
4.How many ghosts visit Scrooge in A Christmas Carol?
5.Which two famous actresses swap homes at Christmastime in the 2006 film
'The Holiday'?
6.What popular Christmas song featured in the movie 'Holiday Inn' and received
a 1943 Academy Award for Best Original Song?
7.Which 2019 Christmas movie features a young woman named Kate who takes
up a job as an elf?
8.Which popular Christmas movie stars Richard Attenborough and Mara Wilson?
9.Which famous Christmas song was introduced by Judy Garland in the 1944
movie 'Meet Me in St. Louis'?
10.What is the name of the Pumpkin King of Halloween Town who features in
'The Nightmare Before Christmas' film?
11.What city is the Christmas movie Elf based in?
12.Which family star in the National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation?
13.Which 1983 film starred Melinda Dillon, Darren McGavin and Peter Billingsley?
14.Which Christmas movie features a boy and an American steam train heading
to the North Pole?
15.Who stars as Noelle Kringle in the 2019 Christmas movie 'Noelle'?
16.Which 1946 fantasy film was directed by Frank Capra and based on a story
called 'The Greatest Gift'?
17Which famous puppets starred alongside Michael Caine in a film that was an
adaption of the novel 'A Christmas Carol'?
18.Which comedy movie features a man who is killed in a car accident and
comes back to life as a snowman?

“Music on Christmas Morning” by Anne Brontë
Music I love - but never strain
Could kindle raptures so divine,
So grief assuage, so conquer pain,
And rouse this pensive heart of mine -
As that we hear on Christmas morn,
Upon the wintry breezes borne.
Though Darkness still her empire keep,
And hours must pass, ere morning break;
From troubled dreams, or slumbers deep,
That music kindly bids us wake:
It calls us, with an angel's voice,
To wake, and worship, and rejoice;

“”

Christmas Bells” by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

The Night Before Christmas
by Clement Clarke Moore

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon, on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name:
'Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!'
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,

With the sleigh full of toys - and St. Nicholas too.
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry;
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly
That shook, when he laughed, like a bowlful of jelly.
He was chubby and plump - a right jolly old elf;
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
'Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!'
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Advertisements

Book-keeping
Accounts
VAT returns
Sage User

Lynn Bradley

Book Keeping Services
Telephone: 01858 434850
Mobile: 0779 064 5449

New Contact Details

Post Office and Village Stores
Open
Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday

08.00 - 14.00

Sunday

08.00 - 13.00

POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES, DRY CLEANING,
NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.

Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB

Telephone: 01858 565928

Advertise your Business
Whilst we are all social distancing we have sadly been unable to deliver a
magazine through your letterbox. Our intention is to continue with the magazine in a hard copy format once the lockdown is lifted.
In the meantime that doesn’t mean that if you are a local business owner
that your business can not benefit from advertising in our magazine. As well
as copies being circulated by email throughout the Parish our magazine can
also be found on our website to down load and on our increasingly popular
Facebook page.
A return to normal will be a gradual process and a new kind of normal will
return. With that in mind the benefits of advertising now could help your
business to be in a position to make the most of new opportunities as we
settle back into the new ‘norm’.
We will continue to promote advertising through our Facebook page and our
newly created Instagram page to widen the advertising reach for our businesses that advertise wit us.
If you are interested in placing a new advert please feel free to get in touch
by email and I would be more that happy to give you a call to discuss your
requirements.
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Please do take a look at our Facebook and Instagram pages.
https://www.facebook.com/The-Parish-of-Six-Saints-circa-Holt
https://www.instagram.com/theparishofsixsaintscircaholt/

